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Established in 1993, the primary focus of the Associatiog,of Retired Commissioned Officers
(ARCO) is representing retired commissioned officers of the Permanent Defence Force. The

Association promotes and safeguards the rights, interests, qualrty of life, services and welfare

of retired commissioned officers, and eligible spouses or civil partners.

ARCO contends that there is an obligation on the Government to protect, support and respect,

the aspirations, entitlements, and interests of Defeace Forces Veterans. This obligation is of
particular relevance in the area of military pensions, since no negotiation framework, or

independent third-party mechanism, exists to address pension related issues.

ARCO notes that the manifesto of Fianna F6i1 in this year's general election, included the

commitment to: "seek to include Retired Public Servants in future pay negotiations". The

current Programme,for Government prescribes for a successor agreement to the Public Sector

Stability Agreement, which terminates on 31 December, 2020.

ARCO notes that preliminary exploratory talks on a new public sector pay agreement have

commenced. Apparently, these talks are seeking to establish whether a sufficient basis exists

for negotiations on a new agreement which would be "appropriate to current circumstances".

In the Covid-I9 and the Brexit environment, ARCO firlly recognises the budgetary

constraints, and the wide ranging and competing economic and healthcare realities, which

will inform the viability and substance of any new public sector pay agreement. ARCO also

appreciates that the Govemment's public service pay bill will increase by €330 million in
2021, excluding the potential cost of any new public seryice pay accord.
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Leading to the next range of public sector pay talks, ARCO would like to take thrs

opportunity to advance in Annex A, the Association's concems, coupled with its

recommendations on the following issues, for appropriate consideration by the Department of
Public Expenditure and Reform:

o Accreditation,
. Value and Determination of Pensions,

o Pari8 Based Framework, and

o The Public Service Pensions (Single Scheme and other Provisions) Act2012

ARCO remains available to discuss these issues as elaborated in Annex A, which are of
significant concem to its membership and the extended Veterans' Community, or to provide

clarification on any matter relating to this submission.

3-,*o*-!
Ju. A - JP*<e*l'o*-

Brigadier-General Paul Pakenham (Retd)

President

The Association of Retired Commissioned Officers

Annex A. Military Pension Issues - Public Sector Pay Negotiations

Distribution for Information

Minister for Defence
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Annex A

PUBLIC SECTOR PAY NEGOTIATIONS

PENSIONS - DEFENCE FORCES \TETERANS

ACCREDITATION

1. Legislation. The 1990 Industrial Relations Act prescribes, inter alia, that Trade Unions
carxrot represent those who have retired from permanent employment. As such, labour

legislation does not yet prescribe for the rights and protection of pensioners, including
those in receipt of military pensions.

Unlike public sector employees, public sector pensioners do not have the

entitlement to participate in pay negotiations, or to vote on the provisions of
Public Sector Stability Agreements, which may have implications for their
pensions. Labour legislation should be enacted to redefine the definition of a
worker to include a "retired worker", catering for the interests and protection of
retired public sector workers, who should have the right to direct input into the

terms and conditions of their respective pensions.

Likewise, whereas individuals have access to the Pensions Ombudsman, such

rights should be extended to associations representing retired public sector

workers, such as the Association of Retired Commissioned Officers.

Existing Interface. In recent years, considerable progress was made with the advent of
an interface between the Minister for Public Expenditure and Reform, his officials, and

the Alliance of Retired Public Servants.

ARCO welcomes the recognition of the Alliance, as the representative body for
retired public servants, by successive Ministers for Public Expenditure and

Reform, albeit on a non-statuary basis. The Alliance also informally engages

with the Public Services Committee of the ICTU.

Through this dual-pillar kamework, retired public servants avail of a meaningful
and direct means of articulating their concems in relation to pensions and pension

related issues.

Alliance Status. Nevertheless, ARCO holds the view that, as a right, the Government

should provide accreditation status to the Alliance of Retired Public Servants,

facilitating a formal interface with Government agencies, with full negotiating rights,
thus advancing the interests and rights of public sector pensioners, such as optimal
pension entitlements, and the administration of pension schemes.

Sinele Pensions Act 2012. Section 6 of the Public Sector Stability Agreement (2018 -
2020), titled "Pensions", covers issues of direct relevance to those in receipt of military

2.

b.

J.

4.
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pensions. As with this agreement, it is likely that Section 40 of the Single Public
Service Pensions (Single Scheme and other Provisions) Act2Al2, hereafter reftrred to
as the Single Pensions Acir2}lZ,triggering Consumer Price Indexl, coupled with
mandatory retiring ages, will be agenda items in future pay negotiations. Under the

Single Pensions Ad2Al2, mandatory retiring ages for our colleagues serving in the
Defence Forces have a significant bearing on integrated military pensions.

Fufure Arrangements. As in the2017 pay negotiations, future pension arrangements

in the public sector, which will inciude Section 40 of the Single Pensions Act20l2,wlll
be largely the product of negotiations between staff associations, trade unions, and the
Govemment, conducted under the urnbrella of pay negotiations.

Neqotiatins Machinery. Accordingly, the Alliance of Retired Public Servants must
have formal access to the public sector pay negotiating machinery, especially when
such negotiations are addressing public sector pensions. Such status should lead to
statutory accreditation, and, in parallel, the establishment of a third-party independent
mechanism, reflecting the State's industrial relations machineryu dealing with public
sector pensions.

Resolution Mechanism. Representing all retired public servants, the Alliance should
have access to a dispute resolution mechanism, perhaps facilitators from the Work
Relations Committee. The resolution mechanism could mediate on issues including
changes in pension entitlements being imposed by Govemment, e.g. the remaining
Financial Emergency Measures in the Public Interest Acts 201 0 - 2Al5 GEMPI).

FEMPI. Whereas ARCO notes the Government's announcement, made in September,

to unwind FEMPI remaining cuts for salaries up to €150,000 between October 2020
and Jutry 202l,limited negotiating mechanisms exist to advance the payment of residual
FEMPI cuts.

VALUE and DETERMINATION of PENSIONS

9- Protection. Despite the restoration of FEMPI cuts, the value of public sector pensions

has decreased in recent years. ARCO sees a requirement to fully articulate a

mechanism to determine future increases in public sector pensions, including military
pensions. ARCO's overarching contsntion is that, as a minimum, legislation should

provide for the protection of the value of public sector pensions, by means of statutory

annual inflation linked increases, coupled with increases that are corrmensurate with
overall government policy on core pay, including pensionable allowances. The key

1 ARCO's understands that the Consumer Frice Index measures the change in the average level of prices

(inclusive of all indirect taxes) paid for consumer goods and services by all private and institutional households
in the country and by foreign tourists holidayiag in lreland.
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principles underpinning the UK's triple lock pension model2, could inform associated

discussions on the protection and determination of public sector pensions.

10. Courses of Action. Moving beyond FEMPI and Public Service Pension Reduction

restoration, towards more noflnalpay and pension conditions in the public service, it is
likely that the Government will address the adjustrnent of the value of public service

pensions at future pay negotiations, either by applying the Consumer Price Index (CPD

enabling option prescribed in Section 40 of the Single Pensions A$2A12, or by parity-

based adjustment arising from public sector pay accords.

Either way, the rights and interests of public sector pensioners, including those in
receipt of military pensions, should be represented at future pay negotiations.

It is likely that the value of future pensions in determining new rates of
remuneration, including pensionable allowances, will form a key element of the

Government's engagement in future pay negotiations.

It is also likely that the Government will engage with the Unions if the Consumer

Price Index enabling option is under consideration. This engagement will more

than likely be in the context of pay negotiatioos.

PARITY BASED F'RAMEWORK

Process. For decades, the custom and practice ofthe defined benefit pension process

provided that when serving personnel of the Permanent Defence Force are awarded an

increase io puy and pensia.nable allowances (such as the Military Service Allowance),

these increases are applied, on a parity basis, to retired personnel and surviving

dependents, with the approval of the Minister for Finance.

ARCO's Po*ition. ARCO's position on parity, which mirrors that of the Alliance of
Retired Public Servants, is that the rate of change in the pay-out value of military
pensions equals that of the rate of change in the linked post, with both changes

occurring on the same day.

The financial irnplications of any change to the parity-based framework would
adversely affect those on modest and 1ow military pensions, and in particular

2 ARCO understands that 6ris flree-way guarantee, introduced io 2010, ensures {*rat state pensions would not
Iose value in real time. For each year, &e pensim would increase by the greatest of the following three
measures: avsrage earnings, prices as measured by the CPI, or a2.5 7o incr€ase,

b.

11.

12.
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pensions of surviving dependents.

ARCO regards the continued application of parity as fundamentally important,

and would view a departure from it as a threat to the living standards of Defence

Forces Veterans and dependent spouses.

ARCO will revisit this position, if future public sector pay agreements move

away from increases i* pay and pensionable allowances, which accrue parity

based increases for pensions already in payment. In this context in submissions

since October 2A19, ARCO has expressed its concerns that an increase in a
particular pensionable allowance, namely Military Service Allowance, was not
reflected in military pensions in payment on 3 July 2A19, an issue which needs to

be addressed. As you are aware, since 1990, increases in this pensionable

allowance have been reflected in military pensions in pal.rnent.

13. Modification. ARCO notes that, in some sases, the non-statutoryparity-based

framework was tempered from 2}71,by the imposition of the Public Service Pension

Reduction, and worked to the benefit of those in receipt of military pensions, as did the

"grace periods" in respect of new military pensions which accompanied the public

ser.uice salary cuts in 2010 and 2013.

14. Pension Design. For many years, the Govemment's intent has been to preserve the

financial and social sustainability regarding the design of public sector pensions. The

discontinuation of parity is favoured in qome Government quarters. The Single

Pensions Act2012 prescribes for the tinkage of pension increases with Consumer Price

Index for all post 01 January 2013 eritrmts, and an enabling provision for the use of
Consumer Price Indes for future pension increases in respect of pre 2013 public sector

pensioners3.

a- While parity is provided for in the terms of the existing Public Sector Stability
Agreement, thgre is no guarantee of its retention beyond 2020. For
understandable reasons, the Government will be reluctant to commit to parity, or
to trigger Consumer Price lndex, prior to future pay negotiations.

Comparisons between Consumer Price Index and parity will require verifiable
actuarily based data.

Nevertheless, it is likely that any proposals to increase pension contributions
during future pay negotiations could support the retention of parify.

3 In relation to pre-2013 pension schemes, the Public Service Stability Agreement ZA1.8:2A20 contains a

commituent by the Government not to apply Consumer Price Index linkage for pension increases for the

duration of the Agreement.

b.

c.

b.
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15. Expectation. ARCO's membership have a legitimate expectation for the retention of
the parity-based framework, whereby military pensions in payment are increased in line
with increases in core pay and pensionable allowances, arising from future public sector

pay negotiations. It is highly likely that the parity-based framework, for those who
enlisted before 01 January 2013, will be the subject of discussion in future pay

negotiations, which will take into account the value of public service pensions.

PUBLIC SERWCE PENSIONS (Sinele Scheme and other Provisions) ACT 2012

16. Provisions. The Single Pensions Ac|.ZAtZ prescribes for the linkage of pension

increases with Consumer Price Index (CPD for all post 01 January 2013 ettuants, and

the triggering of CPI linkage for future pension increases for pre 2013 public sector

pensioners. Regarding those serving or retired in the fast accrual sectors, (members of
An Garda Siochi{na, Defence Forces personnel and Fire Fighters), the Single Pensions

Act2072 presents anomalies in areas such as the 4O-year cap, fast accrual, pension

abatement, and fully integrated defined benefit pensions. ARCG understands that these

issues were referenced to during the pay negotiations n2017.

17. Consumer Price Index. According to Section 47 of the Single Pensions Act2012,the
Minister may, by order, extend the application of Section 40 (CPD to one or more than

one pre-existing public service pension scheme, or generally to all pre-existing public

service pension schemes. As occured with d.iscussions leading to the current stability

agreement, Sections 40 and 47 of the2012 Act could be the subject of negotiations for
a new public sector pay accord. In such circumstances, the rights and interests of
affected retired public sector workers, including those in receipt of military pensions,

must be respected.

t,

18. Militarv Pension Schemes. Military pensions fall into four schemes: Pre 05 April
1995 (majority of current recipients), 05 April 1995 to 31 March 2004,01 April March

2AA4 b 31 December 2A12, and from 01 January 2013 onwards.

In accordance with the Single Pensions Act2072,the application of CPI applies

to new entrants from 01 January 2A13. ARCO remains concerned that this
particular cohort af Defence Forces personnel, with mandatory retirement ages,

will be further disadvantaged on retirement, as they will not receive the State

contributory pension until reaching the age of 66, (perhaps extending to 68 in
future years).

These personnel remain at a significant disadvantage relative to public service

counterparts, as their integrated pension benefit is not realised until some 10 years

after they are forced to retire by law from the Defence Forces.

a.

b.
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If this anomalous and discriminatory application of the Single Pensions Act2012
to post 2013 Defence Forces personnel is not addressed prior to future pay

negotiations, it is likely that the provision of sectorial superannuation

arrangements4, or alternative mechanisms such as increasing the occupational

pension to include the State's contributory pension, will be an issue for discussion

in these negotiations.

19. 40-year Pensions Benefit Cap & Pension Ahatement. Since 2A12, in parallel with
the Alliance, the application of the 4}-year limit on total pensionable service across

multiple public service pension schemes, including fast accrual, and the issue of
pension abatement, has been the subject of the exchange of a considerable amount of
correspondence between ARCO and the Department of Defence, and between ARCO

and the Department of Public Expenditure and Reform.

a. ln this context, ARCO notes the contents of the Department of Public

Expenditure and Reform's Circular 131202A, dated 17 September, prescribing

for the implementation of the 40-year pensions benefit cap, arising from

Section 52 {6) and (7) of the Single Pensions Act2012.

b. ARCO's members, falling under the remit of Circuiar 1312020, await the

results of the re-examination of all past cases arising since 28 July 2012,

including those to which earlier interim advice was applied, and the re-

calculation of their respective pension entitlements, as appropriate.

a Such as the Supplementary Pension Provision, prescribed in the stand-alone sector agreement Annex C to
CCR 421 for post 1995 Defence Forces eiltrants, providing for supplementary pension equivalent to the State
contributory pension.

c.

END
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